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world which we must comply with. We 

3 have also assumed obligations to the 
friendly Filipinos and we should not aban
don them to a ^ dreadful fate. We have 
promised these ‘ people a stable govern
ment- and we ought to give it to them. 
We have property interests in the islands 
which should be protected. It is desirable 
for us to have a foothold in the east, 
so as to foster and increase our commerce. 
We believe that association with us will 
elevate the Filipino and improve his con
dition-

1 am not defending tfiQ Republican party 
in this article, but 1 am defending Wil
liam McKinley. He has been subjected 
to more abuse than any president ever 
was, and he has aeserved it as little as 
any one ever did. In the most difficult 
period of our history he has proved him
self equal to all the demands upon him. 
He has acted with an eye single to the* 
gcod of the country. The war with Spain 
was not of the president’s seeking, but 
he met the issue wi h exa’ted courage. In 
diplomacy he displayed qualities of the 
highest order and in military affairs he 
was remarkably successful. He eminently 
deserves re-election.

(Signed) CHAIUÆS DENBY.

The New King Described as a I Paris Exhibition Lacks a Dis- A Very Warm Letter From 
“ Royal Dark Horse.” tinctive Feature. Democrat.

An Officer Tells of Major 
Morris' March. *

through the swamps, the advance guard 
became engaged at the Patase stockade 
Oapt. Leggett was severely wounded and 
we had four men killed and nine wounded, 
but after heavy firing the stockade was 
turned by a flank attack.

A road was cut through the Stockade for 
the hammocks and loads, and as the 
Atfhamitis were on the run it was of vital 
importance to puah on before the enemy 
were reinforced. During the whole day 
we continually encountered bands of 
Ashantis.

We halted IS miles from Kumasi in the 
village of Tereboum, whence the Ashantis 

1 were driven after a few shots, and round 
which place we formed a square. To in
crease our diflicultics, a terrific tornado 
broke iqwn us and lasted throughout the 
night.

’ The scene was a remarkable one. The 
f rush of water and the howling of the 
.'fives wxire incessant, while there were 
realty 3,000 people packed within the 
square in a village not 120 yards in cir- 

’ cumfercnce.
Next morning the column proceeded 

through the dense forest and encamped for 
the night at Masdasu, 30 miles from 
Kumasi.

During the next few days the advance 
through the dense jungle was most diffi
cult. The sufferings of all, especially of 
the wounded, were terrible, and the 
swamps and deep rivers, together with 
the -torrential rains increased our hard
ships.

Gradually, however, we got into friendly 
\ country, and aîll, more dead that alive, 
l eventually reached Cape (Toast on 11 July,
J after a never to be forgotten march of 
nearly tliree weeks from Kumasi.

Writer on Asiatic Problems:
Suggests Alliances

■

There is nothing kingly in the 
ance of the new King of Italy.

He is rather below the medium height, 
and is slightly built, of poor physique. 
His parents were first cousins, and their 
only son pays the penalty of the inter
marriage of near relatives.

As a child Victor Emmanuel III. 
delicate and weakly, but although the "sick
ly child has grown into a fairly healthy 
man, thanks chiefly to the self sacrificing 
care of Ins mother, the king is, and re
mains, a .man of small physical strength.

In conversation his face twitches 
vously, and the sudden, involuntary 
ment of his limbs denotes a man of highly 
nervous temperament. The somewhat un
sympathetic appearance of the king, how
ever, is lessened by his large blue eyes, 
which have an expression a trifle melan
choly.

Reuter's represn-tative has had an inter
view with an officer who has just arrived 
from Kumasi.

He was with the relief force which 
fouglht its way from the north into the 
capital, was besieged with the governor in 
Kumasi itself, and was with thoee who 
succeeded in cutting their way out and 
reached the court after heavy fighting.

Dealing first with the remarkable march 
from the north into Kumasi, the officer 
said:

On 18 April the first reports reached the 
Brütiji-th gam-son at Gambaga of trouble 
with the Ashantis, and immediately Major 
A. Morris, D. S. O., the commissioner of 
the northern territories, wtiio was in com
mand at headquarters, commenced prepar
ations to march to Kumasi, 340 miles to 
the sotsVh.

In three days everything was in readi
ness, and the force, consisting of four offi
cers, 170 Ha usas of all ranks, a seven- 
iwunder gun and a maxim, set out for the 
south, Major Morris in command. In ad
dition to this force there was a troop of 
Moshi cavalry.

Six days after we left headquar
ters urgent despatches were received from 
the governor requesting Major Morris to 
proceed to his assistance at once.

Pushing ahead with all speed, the force 
reached Kiiïtnmpo, 236 miles from our 
starting place, and 100 from Kumasi, in 
13 days- A halt of two days was neces
sary at Kintampo to concentrate the force-

At half-past six on the morning of 9th 
May the column left Kintampo for Ku
masi.

appear- An occasional correspondent, of the New 
York Mail and Express, writing from

Chicago. Aug. 20—Clinrles Denby, of In
diana, ex-United States minister to Chi
na and member of the first co-nunisaicm 
to the Philippines—a life-long Democrat 
—has written a letter urging the re-elec
tion of President McKinley. It is entitl
ed “Bryan’s attitude towards the Philip
pines,” and is made public by the Re
publican National Committee. Tine let
ter is in part as* follows:

In his speech of April 17, 1900, in the 
senate, Mr. Hoar said tliat he could not 
forget that Mr. Bryan, “Unless he is 
mudh misrepresented, used all his power 
and, influence with those of his friends 
who are ready to listen" to his counsels, 
to secure the ratification of the treaty,” 
meaning the Paris tretay.

There were 17 Democratic senators who 
I voted for the ratification. A two-thirds 

majority was necessary. Tbte treaty was 
ratified by one vote.

Mr. Bryan has squarely assumed the 
responsibility of the ratification.

We liave taken Manila on August 13, 
1898. In December, 1898 Spain had made 
a treaty ceding the "islands to the United 
States. We have occupied them until 
February 5th, 1899. On that day Aguin- 
aldo mode war on us. Our soldiers had 
to fight for their lives’. The treaty was 
ratified on February 7, 1899. Mr. Bryan 
advised 'his friends in the senate to vote 
to ratify tlie treaty after the battle of 
February 5 had been fought. He knew 
that war had begun. He might readily 
have foi»ecn what compfirications might 
possiiibly occur out. of the existing condi
tions. Then was the t me to have talked 
about the “Consent of the governed,” 
and not now, when every sporch he makes 
adds ten ^ names to the roll of our dead 
and 100 to the Filipino dead.

Mr. Bryan having the undoubted power 
to prevent the ratifi coition of the treaty, 
actually, by liis own confession, ad 
vised its ratification. Neither in law nor 
in motyds can he be ]>ermittçd now to 
secure political advantages from denounc
ing a course of conduct wdiich he himself 
advised.

Mr. Bryan gives as 1rs reason for advis
ing ratification that he “Thought it safer 
to trust the American people to "give in
dependence to the Philippines than to 
trust the accomrlishmcnt of that purpose 
to diplomacy with an unfriendly nation.”

This puts Mr. Bryan in tihe attitude 
of desiring independence for the Philip
pines very ardently. Why should he be
come so suddenly "imbued with antagon
ism to the Democratic principle of expan
sion as exemplified by all Democratic 
statesmen from Jefferson to Voorhees? 
if he could stand the annexation of Ha
waii, why balk at the acquisition of the 
Philippines?

Mr. Bryan’s own explanation is as fol-

“I befeve that we are now in a better 
position to wage a ssucoessful contest 
against imj>criaiiKm than we would have 
been had the treaty been rejected.”

Here, then, we have the rrail cause for 
this strange parody pf Joky H and Hyde. 
He wanted to create the Iwgv of “Imperi
alism” in order that he might tight and 
overcome the montiter. If Mr. Bryan had 
opposed the ratification of the trea/ty, the 
Filipinos would have gone their way, 
either into the arms of Si>ain or of Ger
many, cr into discordant, waning and 
petty states. At all events, we would 
have l>ccn done with them. This would 
not liave suited at all because Mr. Bryan 
wanted to wage “A successful contest 
agiimst imperialism.” And so imperiaJ- 
i.-m was born and its actual father was 
William Jennings Bryan, lie is now en
deavoring to destroy his own child.

Let it be remembered that this extra
ordinary dread of “imperialistic rule” 
comes from a gentleman who has accepted 
the nomination of the Fusion Populists 
or People’s party. The Populist pCatform 
demands that “The country should own 
and oijcrate the railways in the interest 
of the people.” Is not that imperialism ?

Mr. Denby then reviews the work of 
the first Phili]>pine commission, winch 
was appointed in January, 1899, and con
tinues:

Another commission was sent to estab
lish a civil government for the Philip
pines. It is now at Manna and the gov
ernment it has framed well be put in oper
ation the fiiwt of SejKtcuiber, 1900. Is it 
not fair and right to ask that it be test
ed in practice before it is condemned.

It is believed by the insurgents that 
Bryan’s election will ensure their inde
pendence and they are encouraged to hold 
out. The success of the Democratic party 
meanis .-uccess for them. If the Tagalos 
quit fighting and taikc the oath of alle
giance. on that moment the “paramount 
issue” Ls dead and so is the Democracy.
In this contest the Democrats titake 
their all on the continuance of fighting.
It strikes one as odd that a great -party 
rtioirld ba-e its hopes of success on the 
killing and wounding of our troops. Will 
not a flame of patriotism rise up over the 
land which will testify that at all hazards 
we will stand by the flag; tlliat come what 
may we will not turn our backs on the 
Philippines, a disgraced and dishonored 
nation ?

What we may do with the Philippines 
ultimately is not the question now. The 
Democratic platform favors “an immediate 
declaration of the nation’s purpose to give 
to the Filipinos first a stable form of 
government; second independence, and 
third, protection from outside interference 
such as has been given for nearly 
tury to the republics of Central and South 
America.”

In the list of things to be done first 
comes a “stable form of government.” We 
are trying to give them that now. If 
retain them the third clause “protection” 
will necessarily follow. Why, if we do 
not retain them, we should burden 
selves with protecting them is not clearly 
perceptible. The modem doctrine seems 
to be that we may not take any foreign 
territory for our own but that whenever 
a republic is born wc must stand as its 
protector. Why should wc become the 
Don Quixote of the world? Let us at 
lead be honest and when wc say that the 
Philippines shall be independent, let us 
say so, meaning what the word implies. 
Let us have no entangling alliances, nor 
stand sponsor for people who are al
and whose abiding place is remote from 
our continent.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Lorition, Aug. 18.—John W. Bookwalter, 

of Ohio, whose recent books on Siberian 
and Asiatic problems have been much 
quoted in recent English papers, is. now 
in London. In an interview with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press he said:

“The present situation in China, it 
seems to me, is not its most serious phase, 
as it is likely to precipitate the whole 
Asiatic problem with its many compli
cations for permanent solution. There 
arc two chief considerations in this prob
lem. First, the double relatiorf that Rus
sia occupies toward China and that which 
Russia occupies towards England, through 
her dependency. Since the building of the 
trans-Siberian and trans-Casp:an railroad 
systems Russia has been brought into di
rect contact with China fiom the hinter
land. It is obvious, therefore, that Rus
sia is the most potent factor in directing 
events which will determine what these 
future relations of the various nations 
shall be in the Asiatic continent.

“The building of those railroad systems 
has rapidly changed the entire situation 
bringing China, politically and commer
cially, to the very doors of Russia.

“1 believe that when « general showing 
of hands is made it will be apparent that 
if thére is not an actual alliance between 
Russia and China there will be found to 
be an intimate co-operation for the main
tenance of their political and commercial 
interests. Under these considerations it 
does not seem possible that the position 
of China among the western powers can 
occur, nor could a composite control be 
established.

“Under the circumstances it would seem 
probable that an identical note will be is
sued by Russia and China in which they 
will jointly agree to guarantee the integ
rity of the Chinese empire, which ». in 
direct line with the present expressed 
wishes of the various powers and also the 
safety of foreign residents and the prop
erty of other nations. In view of the fact 
that the attacking parties against such a 
combination vfould have to transport their 
armies and supplies from 5,000 to 15,000 
miles by sea, Russia in the meantime, by 
means of her railroads, quickly throwing 
the military strength of her empire into 
China and at the same time organizing 
and equipping the vast military resources 
of that country, it is obvious what issue 
such an attack would bring.

“When you consider that the attacking 
party must outnumber the defenders some
thing in proportion of five to one while 
the Avorld’s navies, representing millions 
of pounds, would stand impotent to pre
vent the transportation of a single Rus
sian trooper over the trans-Siberian or 
trans-Caspian railroads, can you wonder 
that European cabinets believe that they 
are today face to face with the greatest 
problem of the century?”

I
Paris, nays:

No two people seem to be agreed as to 
the most* unique feature of the present 
expcriitiom- At the exposition of 1889 the 
Eiffel Tower was unmistakably the “clou” 
—that is, the -novelty—Lut no such strik
ing structure is now to be found which 
is universally admitted to l>e entitled to 
a similar honor. •

A sliding overhead elevated platform 
belts the grounds and affords an excellent 
opportunity of obtaining a comprehensive 
view of the buildings; an electric railway 
runs beneath lit in an opposite direction ; 
moving Staircases aid the reaching of up
per rtoricpf in many buildings, and the 
numerous institutions familiar to Coney 
Island and like places arc present in abun
dance, but none of them can in any sense 
he called a etrikig feature.

The Pont Alexander III., which has just 
boon finished, lays claim t obcing the “sole 
dirttinctively monumental bridge of Paris,” 
and is as grand a structure as there is 
within the exposition grounds, from the 
standpoint of its intrinsic beauty as well 
as From the engineering skill shown in its 
construction. Although not perhaps, strict-' 
ly speaking, a part of the exposition, yet 
it adds m much to the general effect and 
affords from its middle so fine a view of 
-the grounds <ftid buildings, as well as of 
Ives Invalides and the dome of Napoleon’s 
tomb, that it is one of the most frequent
ed and admired spots of Paris.

As has been previously stated, Russia 
alloue, of the great powers, lias not a sep
arate building of its own. Finland, how
ever, has a small and attractive building 
on the Rue des Nations, and Siberia, or,‘ 
more correctly, Asiatic Rustiia, has a large 
and imposing structure of Byzantine archi
tecture at the head of the Trocadero. Al
together, Russia has space in the various 
paris of the exposition equal to about 20,- 
000 square metres, which large concession 
may, if one wishes,, be taken as some in
dication of the friendly feeling at present 
cxirting between her and France.

The Siberian section contains what is 
considered one of the remarkable exhibits 
of the exposition—the panorama of scenery 
along the Trans-Siberian Railway. This 
road runs from Moscow* to Port Arthur, a 
journey by the express train of 11 days. 
The panorama moves before the visitor, 
who sits in one of the modern corridor 
railway cars of the company, and ajipar- 
netly is rushed along at a furious rate. A 
slight motion is given: to the car, which 
heightens the illusion in a remarkable de
gree.

The would-be traveller can thus in a 
half-hour gain some idea of the importance 
of the road to the Russian government 
and of the stupendous difficulties that 
have been overcome in its building; and 
realize, although necessarily somewhat 
crudely, the ’ magnitude of the Russian 
domain and the wealth and possibilities 
of its natural resources, which now ap- 
jwrenitly need but the nurturing influence 
of civilization and intelligent industry to 
ipake them accessible to the markets ol 
the world.

Many interesting and out-of-the-common 
exhibits are to be found bidden away, as it 
were, in the great buildings devoted to the 
arts, to science and-to agriculture. Far 
back in the agricultural building an Amer
ican manufacturer of reapers has an x 
bibit of a fascinating kind. It consists of 
a number of glass show case, inclosing 
miniature models of the steps in the de
velopment of reapers and mowers of the 
present day. It is a retrospective exhibit 
of .harvesting machines. These mode's 
attached to an electric motor, and by pull
ing a handle the visitor can see “the 
wheels go around” in the manner they 
did when the now antiquated machines 
were the newest improvement on the 
market- Here can be seen a model of the 
Gaul ox cart, for reaping, said to have 
l>een used at the beginning of the Chris
tian era, and also of its first American 
successor, in the reproduction of Smith’s 
mower of 1811, and Patrick Bell’s 
of 2826.
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Thermometers at Moncton 

Registered Ninety-three.
> Family Life.

Victor Emmanuel III. is a royal “dark 
horse.” He has not talien the prominent 
part in the public life of Italy wliich is 
usually taken by the crown princes of 
other countries, and he is thus in many 
respects quite a stranger to the nation at 
large.

<\

Moncton, Aug. 26- (Special)—This was 
the hottest day of the season, the ther
mometer registering 9(J in the shade. A 
severe electric stoim passed over this sec
tion this evening.

A barn owned by Early Mitton, of Cov- 
eidale, was struck ancl^ burned by light
ning. Live stock, including three horses, 
and five cows were burned in the barn. The 
contents of the barn also included 40 tons 
of hay and some farming implements. 
Loss about $1,500; no insurance. Mr. Mit
ton Mill, severely feel the loss.

The Amherst lawn tennis players de
feated the Moncton club here Saturday, 
winning every event,

The police gathered in a harvest Sat
urday, no less than nine arrests being 
made for various petty offences.

What is known of him is altogether to 
his credit. He avoided many of the youth
ful indiscretions which men of his position 

, usually commit, and is a model husband. 
His marriage with the daughter of Prince 
Nicholas of Montenegro was a love match, 
and the: king and queen are inseparable.

Their family life is the. most simple im
aginable. The king rises every morning 

* at 5 o’clock, and deals with his private 
pqndence before breakfast, which he 

take, with the queen at 7. The king spend,- 
two hours with his wife, reading the 
newspapers and chatting, and then from 
9 till 13 devotes himself to .the affairs of 
state.

Lunch, which consists of two simple 
courses, is taken at noon, and the queen 
often prepares with her own hands'some 
little dish of sweetmeats-

The afternoon until 4 or 5 o’clock is de
voted to state business, and the king drives 
out with the queen before dining at 7. The 
king retires to rest regularly at 10 o’clock.

The king and the queen have four com
mon hobbies: hunting, yachting, the cul
tivation of flowers, and the breeding of 
canaries. The queen, who is a crack shot 
and an excellent sailor, always accompan
ies the king on his hunting and yachting 
expeditions. At home, their conserva
tories contain a wonderful collection of 
rare flowers, and their aviaries every 
known variety of the canary species. The 
king is also an enthusiastic collector of 
coins.

The Pledge of the Sublime 
Porte Broken.

Ï (Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 18—0. Hagopian, chair

man of 'the Armenian Patriote Associa
tion in England, speaking of the recent 
massacres, said to a representative of the 
Associated Preste:

“The Armenians have been surprised 
by despatches announcing another mas
sacre in the very region where the first 
Armenian slaughter occurred this same 
month, August, 1894. They hoped that 
the intelligence might liave been unfound
ed, to their deep regret, it has been 
confirmed by later advices furnished by 
the British oonsufs at Rrz>eroum and 

Diarbekir, both of which towns are close 
to the region w'h-cre the massacres oc
curred and are the headquarters of pro
vincial governors. In answer to impudent 
denials of the Porte, put forward 'by the 
Ottoman embassy in London, tihe foreign 
office itself communicated confirmation of 
the news of the outrages. Attempts are 
being made to disassociate the Sultan and 
tlie Ottoman Porte from participation in 
these atrocities, but when it is taken in
to consideration that *thi3 general of the 
4th Turkish army corps which guards the 
Caucaesus was present with his troops, 
and that these troops w'ere aided by local 
Kurds, whom the Sul tain has always aid
ed and assisted in their nefarious deeds, 
it is impossible for the central authorities 
at Constantinople to escape responsibility 
for what has occurred.

As for the Armenians themselves, gen
erally speaking, 'their conduct since the 
massacres at Constantinople in 1894, has 
been cxempîarily correct. They have pre
ferred to leave 'their cause iin the hands 
of tlie great powers ot Europe, who made 
the Turkish settlement,, as regards the 
maintenance of the machinery, such as it 
is, of the Ottoman Empire, leaving the 
latter to perform a duty which they have, 
with full knowledge of all the circum
stances of the Turkish rule taken iq>on 
themselves by the sixty-first article of tlie 
treaty of Beilin. That article, signed at 
Beriin July 13, 1878, stipulated as fol
lows:

“That 'the sublime Porte undertakes to 
carry out without further delay the ame
lioration reforms demanded by local re
quirements in the provinces inhabited by 
Armenian» and guarantees their security 
against Circassians and Kurds. It will 
periodically make known tlie steps taken 
to this «effect to the powers, who w’ill 
supervise their application.”

“Fortunately iit was due to British pol
icy and action that the great powers as
sembled in Beriin and there revised the 
treaty of San Sbcfano, of which article 
16 related to Armenia. Therefore, the 
Armenians have always looked to Great 
Britain to take the lead in the matter. 
British public opinion rinoe 1894 has been 
so much excited that Her Majesty’s gov
ernment could not compel its ally, Tur
key, to fulfil the Sultan’s solemn promis
es in >o simple a matter as the security 
and protection, not only of the Armeni
ans, but of all tin? Christians in Asiatic 
Turkey in their lives, honor, property 
and religion. The Armenians have ever 
found a sympathetic friend in the United 
States*.”

Villiages Destroyed.
Tlie deserted village of N’Quanta was 

burnt, and soon we reached a broad river 
will ere scoutts exchanged shots with the 
enemy, who retired rapidly. Two hours 
later we encountered their main body in 
ambush in the grass outside the large 
town of Sekedumassd.

A galling fire was opened upon our ad
vance guard, but on our machine gun 
coming into action the enemy bolted. Our 
casualties were only three wounded. We 
at once occupied the town, and encamped 
for the right after forming square round 
the place.

Early next morning a flying column was 
dispatched to destroy the adjacent un
friendly town of Frantee. The column 
returned to Sekedumassi, tihe destruction 
of which place was then completed.

In this town we found a large fetish 
grove w*ith remains of very recent human 
sacrifices. The stench was awful, the 
sacrificial receptacles under the great trees 
containing fresh human blood and portions 
of mutilated bodies.

On the following day two more villages 
were burnt to the ground without opposi
tion. In one of these villages we found a 
woman who said that all the warriors had 
concentrated two hours from Kumasi in 
order tq oppose our advance.

On 14th May, twx> hours after we had de
stroyed one of the enemy’s 
native levies became heavily engaged, hav
ing walked straight into an ambush. They 
fell back on our advance columns, and 
after heavy firing, in which we had 12 
casualties, the Ashantis were driven off. 
The ambush had been cleverly planned be
hind a great tree.
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C. P. R. Conductors in the 
West Surprised.

St. Paul, Aug. 25—A Winnipeg, Man., 
special to the Dispatch says it is stated 
that there is a po-'sibiliby of trouble be- 
twreen the C. P. R. and its conductors. 
An auditor from tlie Montreal office yes
terday boarded the train at Rosenfeldt 
and demanded from the conductor his 
punch, ticket book, tickets and cash. The 
conductor refused to submit to what he 
called an uncalled for humiliation. The 
same thing occurred at fcwro other points. 
There is a deep fedling of resentment 
among them men, although they have no 
objection to the checking of trains to 
protect the company’s revenues. Cipher 
message? are said to be passing l>efcween 
the men and the 'heads in the east of the 
Order of Trainnutm and Conductors.

-- ....... .■ 'M» ...............—
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Are Flocking From All Parts of the Conti
nent to Detroit.

The king and the queen possess a charm
ing little cottage on the island of Monte 
Christo, where they delight to live, at
tended only by two rustic servants. Here 
the queen keeps house herself and does 
all the cooking with her own hands.

The King as Soldier.
The king, w ho is commander-in-chief of 

the forces, was somewhat handicapped in 
.. his military career by his physique.

He is not a good rider, nevertheless, he 
took his career as an officer very seriously, 
and worked hard to fit himself for his 
nil'll position.

He Lt a great admirer of German mili
tary methods, and hopes’to introduce into 
the Italian army some of the scientific 
precision which characterises the German 
officers. ,

When commanding the army corps at 
a pies, he was fond of following the ex- 
tple of the German emperor, and alarnv 

the garrison at all hours of the day 
night to test its smartness and read- 

for action. He succeeded in making 
V the smartest in the army.

'J he King’s Politics.
Emmanuel III. is credited with 

.* distinct opinions on the rights 
of a monarch. His views on 
are said to resemble those of 
emperor. He maintains that 
stands above parliament and 

c*s and must exercise a strong 
the elected representatives

at her, who in troubled times 
nstitutionaJism almost to the 
•ness, Victor Emmanuel III. 
engthen the personal ele- 

Tovernment of Italy.
), he said to a friend: “Italy 
iff man to rule successfully, 
would then shake off the 
ruspicrons, the weaknesses, 
t now suffers. Italy needs 
) also possesses a fist.” 
occasion, Victor Emmanuel 
do something and make a 
*o nothing at all and let

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26—A myriad of 
incandescent lights stretched across Wood
ward avenue all the way from the river 
to Grand Circus Park, beamed welcome 
tonight to the incoming Pythian Knights.

During the day there were more spec
tators than knights at the big encamp
ment of the Uniform Rank, only a few 
scattered regimen Vs arriving during the 
morning, but as night approached the air 
resounded with music of the bands ac
companying companies, regiments and 
brigades of uniformed Pythians.

Religious services w ere held this evening 
in the Central Methodist church, with 
sermon by Chaplain in Chief E. C. San
derson. At the camp grounds there were 
concerts by the various bands..

The first formal exercises of the biennial 
gathering will be at 5 p. m. tomorrow, 
when the camp will be formally opened.

towns, our

V.
Women Were Spit Upon in 

Chinese Streets. .
Incessant Fighting.

May 15, the date of our arrival at 
Kumasi, was a day of incessant fighting, 
in the course of which Major Morris was 
severely wounded in the groin while lead
ing an attack, làirly in tihe morning 
scouts brought in word that a strong 
Ashanti ambush had been prepared in 
front of us, and shortly afterwards we 
saw an ugly stockade right across the 
road. •

The seven-pounder was at once brought 
into action to draw the enemy’s fire, and 
in a few minutes the Ashantis replied 
with volleys from all directions.

In about an hour the fusillade ceased, 
except from behind the stockade, which 
Major Morris decided must be rushed 
without delay,

The charge was ordered, Major Morris 
and Capt. Maguire running ahead of their 
men- The former had not proceeded 20 
yards before he was badly wounded and 
fell in the road. The stockade was eventu
ally taken with the loss of Major Morris 
and 15 Hamas w'ounded, and at 3 o’clock 
the same afternoon Kumasi was reached, 
Major Morris continuing to direct the 
operations from his hammock, although in 
intense pain, with intervals of uncon
sciousness.

A second stockade vtas encountered 800 
yards to the rear six feet high, on which 
even the seven-]K>under had no effect, and 
scarcely had this been scaled before a 
third stockade was discovered.

We continued our advance until we 
reached one of the investing stockades 
round the capital. To our great surprise 
this particular one was not held at the 
moment of our arrival, and we got into 
Kumasi wdfhout further opposition.

During the day’s fighting we had killed 
several hundred Ashantis, including a 
number of imi>ortant chiefs.

We found that the town was invested 
on every side. For a radius of a mile 
round the fort the Ashantis' had erected 
very strong stockades, each communicat
ing with tlie other by a path, so that 
every fort could be quickly reinforced. 
Each stockade faced our fort, was about 
six feet in height, and loop-holed at the 
top.

New York, Awf. 96—George F. Baldwin, 
banker and broker of Chicago, and others 
of a family parly, who have been touring 
the world for the last year, arrived here 
today on the steamer New York. Mr. 
Baldwin reports that while in China the 
women of his party were spit upon and 
insulted.

“The low Chinese have been told by the 
.more wise ones,” said lie. “that all foreign
ers want to take from them (heir belong
ings. The more intelligent Chinese, wdio 
are not antagonistic to other nations, are 
kind and quiet.

“The most horrible things we saw were 
jn India. People were dying, in the streets 
and vultures by thousands surrounded the 
corpses.”

are
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Killing Heat in Boston.

V
Boston, Aug. 25.—One death and two 

prostrations were recorded here today as 
the result of heat- While the mercury 
did not go above 90 degrees, the humidity 
during the greater part of the day.was 
interne.

Boston, Aug. 26—With hardly a breath 
<yf air stirring, and the thermometer regis
tering 97 during the bobtert part of the 
day, Boston was a most uncomfortable 
place today, and to add to the eppressive- 

• ness, the air was heavy with moisture. 
Two pros!rations, one fatal, resulted dur
ing tihe day. A man believed to be James 
Cosgrove, was found dead on the common 
this afternoon. In his pocket was found 
a discharge from the English army mode 
out to James Cosgrove, as was also a 
naturalization paper dated at Augurta, 
Me. He was alxrnt 55 years of age. 
Michael Flynn was prostrated in East 
Cambridge during the day and although 
his condition is serious, it is thought he 
will recover. *

reaper

At the farther end of tihe same isle a 
Swiss confectionery firm does a rurtiing 
trade in flexible metal tubes of frozen sher
bet of a great variety of colors. These 
tulies arc sold for our equivalent of two 
cents, and the sherbet is frozen while you 
wait, "n a small ammonia ice machine. 
P1€,e seems always to" be a ready market 
for the entire output.

As a rule, the side show and the exhibits 
v.tiiifli demand an entrance fee are disap- 
jnûntments. A notable exception to this 
is the Swiss village, which has been so 
court rutted with artificial rocks, crags, 
waterfalls and lakes that one almost 
breathes the very atmosphere of Switzer
land, and finds it hard to realize that it 
is in the centre of Paris, so completely 
lias the presence of tihe surrounding city 
been hidden and so perfectly have the 
Swuss peasants made themselves at home 
in their new qua iters.

The French engineers have given con
siderable attention to the realistic con- 
sfriictmn of representative villages of for
eign people, and in the native villages 
from the French possessions in Indo-Uiina, 
\vhidh comprises C-ochm China, Cambodia, 
Laos. Annum and Tonquin, 
cess i

Police Have a Clue to Work Out a Murder 

Mystery By.

New' York, Aug. 25.—After seven days 
something has been found upon which the 
police may go to work in fke Scharn mur
der case. They have learned that Cath- 
ei:no S« h;;rn was in the habit of receiving 
a male visitor in her flat on Saturday even
ings. Also there is a probability that the 
girl was strangled with a bed sheet which 
has disappeared since the crime was com
mitted. .although it was in the flat when 
the body of the murdered girl was found. 
Celestine and Anna Gr.etz, two girls who 
delivered washing at the Scharn fiat 
the Saturday evening Catherine was mur
dered and had done ho on each Saturday 
night for months, told the |Milice that 
three or four different Saturday evenings 
when they delivered washing a strange 
man had been in the room with Miss 
Scharn.

From the first the police of the Central 
office have insisted that the murder was 
due to the jealomy of some man. The 
story of tlx; girls is the first thing they 
have learned that bears out this theory. 
They are now, directing their efforts to 
locate Miss Scharn’s regular Sundry night, 
caller.

The Big Republican Boss.
onbe seen whether the new* 

ral strength to carry out 
hose who know him best 
does possess the qualities 
realization of his ideas, 

or says of him: “Victor 
. has the amiability of his 

ue mild determination of his 
He is bound to make his

Philadelphia. Aug. 25.—National Chair
man Hanna came here today from New 
York and held a conference with about 
tw'o dozen prominent men of this city. 
The conference was held in the offices of 
W. W. Gibbs, the Eastern Pennsylvania 
member of the advisory hoard of the Re
publican national convention. After the 
conference Senator Hanna took luncheon 
and late in the afternoon left for New' 
York.

on
White Messenger Boy Shot By a Negro.

New York, Aug. 26.—A number of inoipi- 
eu.t race riots between blacks and whites 
broke out fiere today, the direct cause be- 
>ing the shooting on Saturday nigbt of Jclm 
Brennan, a white messenger boy by John 
Gavis, alias “Lamplighter/' a negro. Bren
nan was one of a crowd cf whites who 
taunted Davis and 'bullets from the black's 
revolver, fired at his tormentors, lodged in 
Brennan’s stomach and chest. He ts likely 
to die. The shcotdng 
white element to begin a search for negroes. 
During today there were a number of small 
riots and several persons received injuries 
and four or five arrests were made.

has been achieved. The crowning 
ample is easily the Cambodia section, with 
its lull of Jhrom-Penh, surmounted by a 
Buddhist temple. The surrounding garden 
IS filled with growing flowers and plants 
from the far east, and in an adjacent in- 
cInsure to tlie native village an elephant 
wttlhs sedately about. The addition of a 
few authentic ruins gives an appearance 
of originality and genuineness to this arti
ficial and charming spat, and the native 
villagers impart an element of life and 
activity to bin's exhibit of French colonial 
territory which it is hard to realize with- 
out actually visiting.

.listory.”
lier good judge says: “The king is 

uitured and widely-read, but. no book
worm; he is an efficient soldier, but no be-. 
liever in militarism. 11c possesses orig
inality of thought. He is a keen student 
of sociology, and approves of reform on 
the lines of German state socialism.”

ex-

a cen-
The Silver Tongue Ready.

In tlie fort ware the governor and Lady 
Hodgwon, three l)o»el missionaries and 
their wives, some mining engineers and 
about half a dozen officers, the remainder 
being with their men in the Ha usa lines.

At tihe time the column with the gover
nor cut its way out, rations had been re
duced to a biscuit and a half per day and 
50 ounces of meat: Nothing else of any 
description was to be had, and the native 
civilians ware dying of starvation at the 
rate of 30 to 40 a day.

Several sorties were made to get infor
mation, and during the lart week a vigor
ous rocket fire was directed upon the 
enemy’s stockades. There were many 
casualties among the white officers, most 
of whom were wounded on several occas
ions-

caused the roughNew York, Aug. 25.—Senator Depew, 
who arrived from Europe on the New 
York today, in an interview said that he 
would at once place himself iu touch with 
the Repulican national committee and ar
range for .speeches in the coming election.

7: Dropped a Hundred and Thirty Feet Into 

the Water.Worn Out-

Boot on/ Aug. 25—The announcement of 
t)ie death of George Moore, a lawyer of 
this city,- was made today. Evidently he 
died in Webster, Maine. For several 
weeks he had been feeling poorly. When 
he left Ibis office he pinned this pathetic 
placard on tihe door:

“Take notice—T am sick and tired, and 
Slave gone to Maine for a rest, but I shall 
give prompt attention to all pension mat
ters.” It Was about the middle of July 
that he left Boston. He was a native of 
Maine, went to Nebraska when a young 
man, practiced law and published a paper 
there. Returning east, he became a inm- 
siori lawyer here. He was a widower. 
Four brothers survive him, oue being in 
Thom a* ton, Maine.

our- Set a Barn on Fire to Get a Change of 
Lodgings.

Boston, Ajig. 25—Charles A. Bigney, an 
18 year-old -sw miner who has earned a 
reputation a> a high diver, gained new 
laurels Vliiis afternoon by diving a distance 
of 130 feet from the ton of an elevator 
in the South End. Bignev made a pretty 
leap from the pinnacle of the etivator 
and entered «the water, which at till is ]x>i.nt 
is twenty feet deep, cleanly. Hi.* rose im
mediately and did not appear to '1k* very 
much exhausted by his long journey 
through the air. He has several times 
before made this dive in private, but 
never with an audience. Hie aspires to 
be dhanepion high diver of the w'orld and 
his friends today claimed that he had 
equalled the record.

Killed in a Saw Mill.
Tea at $400 a Pound. Westiboro, Mats., Aug. 26—Two boys, 

Daniel C. Johnson and Edward McNulty, 
inmates of tlie State Lyman Industrial 
School far Boys, this afternoon set fire to 
a bam ticlongmg to tihe institution, by ig
niting the hay. The barn was destroyed. 
The loss, with contents, is $11,000. The 
boys were caught in the act by Superin
tendent Chatlin. They confessed to the 
crime, Job noon giving as a reason hie 
desire tx> be sent to Concord jail. Three 
firemen were overcome by heat in fight
ing the flames-

Madison, Me., Aug. 25—Phillip Hoyt 
was killed at MiitcheW’.s saw mid this af
ternoon. A board caught on the upper 
edge of the circular saw and was thrown 
off with great force, crushing Hoyt’s 
head and face, 
few minutes. He was about 25 years old.

At the exposition the other day ] 
bought -a pinch of the “Emperor of Chi
na’s «tea,” writes the Paris correspondent 
of “Truth.”.I lie lived but a

“The co>it of a |x>und would have l>een 
:tbout $400. The price of the p’nch 
40 cents. This will give you an idea how 
tiny it wan. The Emperor’s tea, when 
dry, is of a pale color, and Jong and del
icate in grann. It is composed of tihe top 
shoott of endless plants. Infused by it-

March from Kumasi. The Ministers are Leaving Ottawa to Visit 
Their Constituents.

was
Disguise it as you may, the real ques

tion before the people is whether the 
armies of the United States should be 
withdrawn at once, now and forever, and 
the islands turned over to the Tagalos. 
Mr. Bryan w'oiild. as commander-in-chief, 
have the power to recall the armies and 
if he did. he would let loose the horrors

The officer next dealt with tlie march 
from Kumasi to tihe. coast : The column 
under the command of Major Morris 
moved out of Kumasi at 5 o’clock on the 
morning of Saturday, 23 June. Fortunate
ly there was a heavy mist.

With the forces were -tihe governor and 
>Lady Hodgson, the Basel missionaries and 
their wives, two mining engineers and a 
number of officers, doctors, and others. 
We had with us 600 Hausas of all rank»

ü
.1

Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Special)—Another 
cabinet council was held Saturday and 
yesterday Hon. Mr. Fielding and Sir Louis 
Davies left for home down east with Hon. 
Mr. Blair to follow in a few days.

St. Louis Over Half a Million. Sir Charles In Halifax.0 To Prevent Murder.seif it is flat, but as a till end gives delicate 
and ddliioious flavor. One should never 
drink it out of a deep cup—only out of I of a terrible revolution, 
porcelain or glass. I find, 'however, that We should not grant the Philippines 
if taken in^ the evening it causes a sleep- | immediate independence because we have 
less night.” assumed by the treaty obligations to the

Washington, Aug. 24.—Tlie population 
of St. Louis according to the count of the 
twelfth ednsus is 575,238. The increase 
during the past ten years was 123,468 or 
37.33 per cent.

Aug. 26—(Special)—Sir Charles 
end Lady Tapper arrived here Saturday even
ing. Sir Charles is still suffering from the 
accident with which he met at Amherst, and 
he 4s obliged use a crutch. He consulted 
physician» here oe Ws arrival.

HaMlax,
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 25—Tlie Kentucky 

legislature meets Tuesday m special session 
for the purpose of amending the state 
election law.

A cycle race in midoceam took place some 
time ago on a stenmar bound for Van
couver.An hour after tihe start, while wading
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